
Summer 2018 
Jerry Azzaro, editor 

Wow, where 
does the time 
go? Summer is 
here, and I'm not 
looking forward 
to the heat. 

Sac-Sierra TCA 
had their annual 

Scottish Rite meet, and was it a good 
one! Bryan Stanton had to book a sec-
ond room to put all the additional ven-
dors in it. He sold 170 tables. Wow, 
great job! 

Just a quick personal note: I had my 
surgery, and good news - no cancer! 

The layout event at CSRM on Father’s 
Day weekend has been canceled. The 
club took a vote at the June 2nd meeting 
and we have decided not to participate 
in this year’s event because the museum 
wanted us to pay for our own parking. 
We had a discussion and thought it did-
n't make a lot of sense for volunteers to 
pay for parking. the Museum makes 
money from us and wants to make us 
pay to park.  

The club would like us to regroup with 
our layout committee to see if we can 
spark more interest with our layout. We 

President’s Message  
by Curt Darling, SVD President 

are having trouble getting enough mem-
bers to help us with the setup and 
teardown. Our layout is an important 
part of our 501(c)(3) duty to help edu-
cate the public. The layout committee 
will meet following our July 7th general 
membership meeting. Any members who 
would like to participate in this discus-
sion are invited to join in.  

The SVD officers are coming up for 
nomination In October. we will need to 
nominate for President, Vice President, 
Secretary, and Treasurer. I want to thank 
Ed Strisar, Jack Ahearn and Dean 
Busick for  the outstanding work they 
done in the last four years. 

Barbara Rohrs has agreed to stay on 
as your membership chair person. 

News from National: They are producing 
a new trifold membership application 
brochure. These will be sent to the Divi-
sions for use in membership applica-
tions. 

(Sorry for not having much more to re-
port. It’s been slow the last couple of 
months.) 

One more note: we our selling our club 
cars at $25.00 each,  or five cars for 
$100. Also, we still have license plate 
frames if you’re interested. Contact John 
DeHann. 

Let's have some fun!!! 

Curt   

 

The early bird gets the worm, but the second mouse gets the cheese. 



Club Layout News 
By Seth Parry,  

Layout Committee Chairman 

Please make sure that your 
seat-backs and tray tables 
are in the upright and locked 
position, because it's time, 
once again, for another rivet-
ing episode of As the Layout 
Turns!  
 

On this episode, we find our 
usual cast of superheroes 
doing what they said could-

n't be done. We got the layout up and running, accessories 
installed and trains running with 10 minutes to spare. The 
amount of interest in the layout by the crowds was a little 
bit less than last year, but was still a decent turnout. After 
finding out that the amount of members that wanted to 
run trains was 4, I got a little bit disheartened. But, then 
something happened that brightened up my whole day. A 

 

Small layouts at the June meeting 
Photos by Jack Ahearn 

Members who bring their portable layouts to the meetings remind us of what our club is about. 

young kid walked up to me and asked if I remembered 
him. I admit that I had to think about it for a moment, 
but it finally came to me. His name was Jack. He had 
stopped by the layout last May, and I had let him take 
my tablet and run my DDA40AX. After seeing the joy 
on his face, I had stopped the engine, and let him hold it 
for pictures with his mom. It was an experience that he 
had not forgotten about. We spent the next little while 
talking about school and trains. Before he left, I stopped 
the DDA40AX, and we took another picture with him 
holding it. He handed the engine back to me and gave 
me a hug. I instantly remembered why I was there. 
Sometimes the little things that we do for children, can 
have a huge positive impact on their lives. 
 

With that being said, I would like to invite everyone in 
the club to participate with the layout. You never know, 
your actions could help make a young person’s year a 
little bit brighter. 
 

A big THANK YOU needs to go out to the TTOS super-
hero layout crew who show up every time to save the 
day! John, Elias, Jammin' Jeffrey, James, Don, Elaine 
and Christopher. None of this would be possible with-
out your help. 

At right: Bill Bender 
evokes a western 
theme with his old-
style locomotives and 
19th century struc-
tures 
 
Below: Dave Thomsen 
ran his beautifully re-
stored 1926 Lionel pas-
senger set. The autos are 
of the correct  period.  



April/June Show and Tell 
Coordinated by Ric Wilson                Photos and text by Jack Ahearn 

For April, the theme was “Tanks a Lot”   

For June, the theme was “Tunnels: The Dark Side of our Layouts” 

John DeHaan’s Lionel AEC Reactor  Fluid Tank Car  contains a liquid 
that glows in Cerenkov blue color. Note the warning label on the end flap of 
the box. John keeps the car in its protective plastic wrap to preserve the value. 

George Arrant shows his 
rare and excellent condition 

1928 Flyer O-gauge blue tank 
car with brass end caps and 
plates.  This was a separate 

sale car, not sold in sets. 

Ric Wilson’s very color ful molded plastic tunnel almost glows in the dark! Mfg. unknown. 
This O gauge one way tunnel gives ample warning to approaching trains. 

Jeff Silvera found this #625 Flyer  Shell tank car  (1946-50) under the 
freeway at a Sunday Antique Faire. The car is commonly found in silver, 
occasionally in black, and once-in-a-
lifetime in orange. The seller asked $10 
for the car. Jeff pointed out that one 
grab iron base was broken and offered 
$8, which was accepted.   

Bill Bender shows us his Li-
onel water car modified as 

SPMW #5489. Bill states that 
the car is based on a similar 

one in the Roseville, CA yards 
during S.P.’s latter days. This 

O-27 car was produced be-
tween 1960 and 1980. 



Continued next page 



Continued next page 

These three pages,  
copied from a 1957 
Railroad Model 
Craftsman maga-
zine, are reproduced 
here for your enjoy-
ment. 
 

Collecting vintage 
toy trains was well 
under way at the 
time.  In this article, 
the author is sug-
gesting that these in-
expensive, tin-litho 
toys that were prob-
ably the first train 
toy for most RMC 
readers might be 
worth collecting too. 
 

A detailed history of 
Marx Trains is pro-
vided. 





At every show, it is the operating layouts that 
gather the most face contacts with the public. 
Whether they are the clever, small 
table-top ones bursting with fun, 
color and action, or the big layouts 
with lots of trains, sound, and smoke, 
they gather the attention of attendees 
(and sometimes participants, and 
sometimes with offers of donations 
of Dad’s trains rescued from an at-
tic!). Some want their trains restored 
to operational status so they gat en-
joy them again with their kids or 
grandkids.  That’s what you are sup-
posed to be about – encouraging more people to 
get into toy trains and understand some of the 
history behind them (and their 1:1 originals). 
Several of our “regulars” have already offered to 
bring their small layouts to our River City Meet 
(thanks, Dave Thomsen, Bob Remley, and Ed 
Strisar. We will have plenty of room in the 
lobby for more, so if you can bring a small lay-
out or diorama, call John DeHaan 
and reserve a space. 
Seth Parry and the layout crew 
are planning to bring the CLUB’s 
big layout because it is always so 
much an attention-getter. We saw it 
happen at the TCA meet in May and 
at CalExpo in January, with kids of 
all ages gathered around in wonder 
and admiration. We try to ensure 
that all three gauges are operating all 
day with different trains (passenger and freight 
and “fantasy” trains included).  Our layout is 
nearly unique in having trains in 3 gauges, 
standard, O- and S, and we are very popular for 
that reason.  We get lots of enquiries about what 
gauge is THAT? Is that what I had as a kid? 
When was THAT made?  
Our crew, however, has been shrinking in size as 
we are growing older. We only had a crew of 

five show up to set up at the TCA meet. It is a great 
layout but it is heavy to transport and set up. We 

were invited to the TTOS National 
meet at the Queen Mary - with fund-
ing for transport costs - but we had 
to decline when we couldn’t guaran-
tee enough people to run trains for 
two days there. We only had three 
members show up at Scottish Rite in 
May to run trains all day – Bill 
Bender and Don and Christopher 
Gueffroy.  That meant that three 
of us were pretty well  tied to the 
layout all day (luckily the food crew 

regularly swung through the lobby to take orders 
and deliver food and drink!).  Don and Christopher 
stayed after to help take down the layout, easing the 
late-day burden a bit. My thanks to everyone.  
The continued success of our layout as a promotion-
al and educational tool depends on having operators 
inside the layout to run trains and “ambassadors” 
outside the layout interacting with the crowd. Curt 

and Beverly did this at some of our  
CalExpo and CSRM shows and de-
scribed the trains and their history to 
observers. This interaction was real-
ly appreciated by all, but operating 
trains with a skeleton crew means 
that interaction and conversations 
with visitors are very limited, to eve-
ryone’s loss. If you like talking to 
people about toy trains and the 1:1 
scale ones, here’s your job!  We will 

be taking names of volunteers at all our monthly 
meetings until September – for operators (in ALL 
gauges), ambassadors, and set-up and tear down 
crew.  Please plan on taking some time out from 
your vending or shopping at the River City Meet to 
join us in the lobby.  We can even loan you a train in 
any gauge should you not have one to run!  See you 
there!  
John DeHaan (707) 642-8023. 

 

 

River City Toy Train Meet - Vital to the Division     By John DeHaan 

Our BIG Show is now firmly set for Saturday, 29 
September 2018. Scottish Rite hall is reserved, the 
food service gang is booked, the magazine ads 
have been placed, and the flyers are being distrib-
uted. Now, it’s up to US, all the members of SVD-
TTOS, to make it a success.  We cannot do that 
without volunteers of all ages and interests.  We 
will need ticket sales, security, set-up and clean-up 
folks, lay-out set-up and tear-down crews, adver-
tising contacts (all media!), and more.  It need not 
be for more than an hour or two, so even if you are 
planning on being a vendor, you can still help be-
fore, after, or even during the show. This is the 

ONE source of major funding for our Division for 
the entire year.  If we do not do well, our Division 
is going to be in financial difficulty. With the fail-
ure of the CSRM support, this is the ONLY way to 
fulfill our Club’s obligation to reach the public in 
the Sacramento area and encourage the toy train 
hobby, in all its forms. As Show Chair, I will do 
everything I can to make this meet a success again, 
but it will take much more than one person can 
provide – it takes a CLUB. Please contact John 
DeHaan at (707) 642-8023 or 
jddehaan@inreach.com with your  ideas, but 
most importantly with your energy and time. 

The Importance of Layout(s) - Commentary by John DeHaan 



SVD Layouts at the recent TCA Sac-Sierra Scottish Rite Train Show 
 

Photos and text by Jack Ahearn 
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Dave heads his Rusty Spike 
railbus #3 out of a siding. 

Railbus awaits passengers on 
Dave’s 4x5 Rusty Spike R.R. 

Dave’s custom made railbus 
daringly crosses an unguarded 
highway. 

Ed answers questions from 
several interested big kids. 

Ed controls two trolleys as they 
pass his favorite Greyhound ter-

Three generations of Grey-
hound buses await their de-
parture times. 

Two kids are more interested in operat-
ing the animated accessory than watch-
ing the trains roll by 

The control tower crew are kept busy as a 
very long U.P. passenger train and John D’s 
vintage standard gauge train set speed by. 
The U.P. is pushing a rotary snow plow.  

Three long trains speed by on our club layout. A couple of young engineers watch trains 
high-balling on by. 

Dave Thomsen 

Ed Strisar 

SVD Club Layout 



Aberdeen / Rockfish. What’s in a name?  
You’ll really be surprised! 

 

A colorful story that begins with a southern shanty town and grows into a railroading legend 
 

Story and photos by Boxcar Jack Ahearn 

A year ago, while searching for 
items to place on my new layout 
theme of everything that nobody 
else has, I found an interesting piece 
that recalled my rustic HO scale 
modeling years. It was a mid-1970s 
A.H.M. cardboard punch out, slot 
and tab set of buildings depicting, in 
their words, a Hillbilly town. It’s 
complete with a high power corn 
spiked still (non-operating). A bar-
gain for two bucks even if it was 
printed in HO scale. 

I let this packet of a dilapidated barn and 
colorful shanties collect dust for a year 
before realizing that an empty spot on the 
back of the layout would make an ideal 
area to illustrate the effect of forced per-
spective. I constructed a diorama depicting 
a scene of 1930’s depressed poverty, took 
some photographs and was ready to submit 
them to Side Track Editor, Jerry Azzaro.   

But wait! When reviewing the photos, it was the rail sta-
tion that would change the entire story line from a typi-
cal how-to-build-them feature to a would-you-believe-it-
revelation. In particular, I questioned the town’s name, 
“Aberdeen /Rockfish”. What kind of hillbillies would 
name their town that? I looked wide-eyed at the screen. 
Amazing what one can find within a computer search! 

The Aberdeen & Rockfish Railroad dates back to 1892. 
John Blue, a Civil War veteran and local businessman, 
started laying track for a short-line railroad in the south-
central region of North Carolina. His rail line successfully 
tapped into the lucrative timber located there and his rail-

The back woods hamlet of Aberdeen/Rockfish. Looks like 
all the trees have been cut and loaded after a hard day’s 
work. Where are all the young men folk? On their way 
home for some coal stove cooked taters and possum steak.  

The hamlet is set in a small 
gulch just south of my lay-
outs interchange point. The 
scale HO size seems to blend 
in okay with the foreground 
buildings. 

The Sky Tram is headed up 
to the mountain top castle. 
Look for both in a future 
Side Track. 

Home Sweet Home located 
at the base of a high moun-
tain range. The green 
roofed one is a rooming 
house for the unmarried 

road grew. The A. & R. had 47 miles 
of track running from Aberdeen to 
Fayetteville, North Carolina, with the 
town of Rockfish in between. 

One could only speculate why A.H.M. 
chose to produce a historically signifi-
cate representation of a real railroad 
that is still operating. A local N.C. 
newspaper referred to it in 2017. From 
a human interest point of view: It has 
remained privately owned and operated 
by the Blue family for over 125 
years, and things look to remain that 

way throughout the foreseeable future. (https://
www.american-rails.com/aberdeen.html) 

I’ll invoke the old adage about truth being 
stranger than fiction. Along with the modeling 
aspect of building the diorama, I’ve really en-
joyed learning and telling of its full range of 
nostalgic and colorful Americana. 

Aberdeen/Rockfish station is 
on the right and forward of the 
barn.  

 

 



Down the track 
 

Upcoming events of interest to SVD members (SVD events are in BOLD) 
 

July 7th: SVD meeting at Holiday Inn Express, Elk Grove* 
August 4th: SVD meeting at Holiday Inn Express, Elk Grove* 

July 31 - August 4: TTOS National Convention, Tyson’s Corner VA 
September 1st: SVD meeting at Holiday Inn Express, Elk Grove* 

October 13th: Flyer Fest West, SES Hall, Elk Grove 
 

*Meetings begin at 9:30 AM   

BRING YOUR SVD and TTOS NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP CARDS 

Contact us: 

Club business: Curt Darling - (916) 822-4425  curtspempire@yahoo.com 

Membership questions: Barbara Rohrs - (916) 730-1415  tjbrr@hotmail.com 

TTOS-SVD Mission Statement: 
 

Our mission is to bring together persons interested in the hobby of collecting and operating toy trains.  The focus of 

activities shall be on promoting the best interests of the hobby through fellowship, a sense of good will, camarade-

rie within the membership, and exposing the general public to the hobby, encouraging greater interest in it and in-

creasing membership. 


